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~il« ?»f«r presents * comparison between i m « n d
iic. fields actd th« K^ancle fields calculated by

thts>*-<ilaauiloaal coapuur pKgraa CFiai-SD* for the
Sfrpwciey Seady Espasr̂ iatat {ISX). Several inn «odet»
at* considered ranging in sophistication fraa SO to 222
tetraaedra A*w «l«Mats. Si* effects oJ air gap* and
the *ff»rta »»** t s siaulate «ff«eu of jpsaSa orienta-
tion <ga£ ^w&iag factor arc Mtaiied. the results ob-
talsad * « conpand **itfc th# s u u n d aagMtie fields,
» d es^lastatlons *r« preswutt to account for the van-
atiees which occur.

5* 4a ir«ceare co t̂auk sltvice which uses n e t -
«ter-soolt4 coj?*r eos&itlal fi*id (TF) call*

geserat* at> li-«€ toroidal £leid at a sajor pltasa
d af 30 ea. ?iaesr vi*ws of 3C ani X? crow sec-

.',«it «>£ sSS are giv«a In H^a. I aad 2, r«*?*ctivtiy-
sac of * ipr w n i c a l fitld C«*FJ xni «i|ht ohaic

t î Hj wiiidiog* i* lacattd m and suppotetii frca
«ace*r.eiri.c latuiaciag c/iiadtra located iistween the

vessel aad the TF coii*. The VF windings are
to produce a vwrti^l field CwMdi Is aacessarjr

far *sablli?y) la tht ?iaisa> The 43M windlass induce
che plasu cturisat <ud fsra the ?tiaary o$ a large
sraosf«r»er. th* iruo core threading she esacer of the
cores carries the aagsittic flux inductee, eurrene la the
plats*. lh& ?lataa acts as she secondary e£ the trans-
iatmt. tht ssataetitt fialds psoducci by the VF and OH
wiaiiafi ifitiuce f»ut-3f-?l»ue ioads an the TP coil*, la
she asaenee of «aturabi« f«rro*a|attic aaterlals, a
auefeer of c«liael* sh««-d?3tn»ion«i csaputer ptegrae*

Sseea dewelojted to calculate ches* Loads under
f ?*tatin$ eoDditisns. Vleh the 4-isIicicn of

the i n n esca, rue questions iaMdiateiy coae es ainsl.
Tittt, how does che core a£:*cs the vertical field in
che ĉ.«ima region as one traverses the aajor radius?
Second, hew does she core aifact the out-o£-?lane load-
is* on she 1? coils? la order to answer these ques-
si«ns« is it aecesiAt? eo hawt a eoaputer pretrae which
it capa!jJ« as' esicuiatieg aasaccic fi«ids for aysteae
at sondufsars aed aeollnear <v«ri*ble ?»rae*ilicy)
a*gti*cic sat£s£al« ia three distasions. CFfS-33 has
ehi* eaaaai&lty.

This ?a?er sStscri&es the locations and sondictcnt
under whî h (he aajpiteic £i«lds «*re seasured along
vtth she various 1SS sopouter aodt J generated for In-
put so CFt"S-3?. The results attained itse, these aedeis
are easiparad to the awasured a*jo*eic fields.

iteaaured teaulsa

Sam*** SSS was s t i l l being assttabled at the tiae
th* Mea»«rcsJ resuieii were aeedeH, only a lixited :nasb«r
w£ field aawutewnt* could be taken. & steady-state
currant mi -37 A was sassod through each OH visdlcsg, » d
a **ties -s£ aacaetic field aeuureatsts was taken &t a
location 3 . U « above the top surface of TF coil 1.
this coil i s located at aa angl* oi 59* ceunterclccfc-
wia* fron t!;e iron yok« as shown ia Fig. 3> aeidifijs
sera taken radial if along sha sep of this coil every 10
e*. Vertical fialds and radial fields vere raad at

ij

1. XV planar vleu of ISX.

Fig. 2. X¥ planae view of

*Kes*arch s?en*or*d by the 3«partatnt of Snergy undar
I contract «ith «nioa Caraide Osrporation.



each data point. Although 437 A is ouch less than the
18,750 A which Wi.il be flowing In each OH winding under
ordinary operating conditions, i t was felt that if the
results froc GFJ5M-3D aatchad the eeasured results at
titis level, then the results from GFUN-3D at higher
currant l«vala would also be accurate. This is pri-
marily because the iron saturated at a very low applied
field.

CFUN-3D

GFUS-3D is used primarily as a design tool for
calculating the st&netic fields for • system of conduc-
tor and noolicaar (variable peraeabllity) magnetic ma-
terlala In three dlaeaaiuna. It was developed at the
Rutherford Laboratory in England for use on an IBM 360/
195 computer system. The computational method jsed to
determine the magnetic field for a givsn magnetic
scructucQ is based on aa Integral equation fomulatian
involving the unknown magnetization (dipole strength
and dlrecelon per unit volume). With this method, the
regions of saturable materials are replaced by a number
of tetrahtdra cleaents. A constant magnetization vec-
tor Is assutad throughout each element. GFISI-3D solves
for the unknown *l«nnt vectors, aud the magnetic field
at any point is calculated using this solution. Many
different syaoetry options are available for both the
conductor and the iron elements. For all the modeling
described In this paper, a positive XV and a negative
SS plane reflection were used when aodellng the OH
windings. A field syasetry cocpatible with that pro-
duced by coils having tha plane reflection syometry
stated above was assumed for the iron portion of the
aodcl.

CFUH Models

Three basic computer models of the system were
generated. The differences between the aodels exist
only In the size and numbe; &£ iron elements usea to
aodel the iron yoke. An isometric view of Model 1 is
shown in Fig. 3. Planar views S2 and XY of Model 2 are
shewn lr. Figs. 4 and S. respectively. An isometric
view of Model 3 is shown in Fig. 6. Model 1 has 50
tetrahedra iron eleaents with the center core leg of
tha iron having a square cross section. Models 2 and 3
each hava 222 tetrfchedra iron elements; In Model 2 the
size of the tetrahedra elements in the top leg of the
iron yoke is equal, while in Model 3 the elements in the
lower part of th« top leg have a volume one-third the
voluae of those in the upper portion of this leg. Each
aodel, unless otherwise stated, has a 0.045-cm air gap
between the support legs aid the tcp leg of the iron
yoke. In eash of the three taodels, the eight OB coils
are sodded identically. The 3-H curve for the grain
oriented iron which was used is given in Fl.v 7. This
curve vas obtained by taking a typical B-H curve for
tills type of iron aad multiplying each 3 value corre-
sponding to a given H value from this typical curve by
0.96, the packing factor.

Results

Figure 3 shows hew the vertical asgaetic field
conponont calculated using Models 1 and 2 compares with
the exjseriaentally measured VF component in the area
3.S ca above IF coil 1. Thia figure indicates that the
50-aleoent acdel having a square cross section in the
center leg is too crude. The results obtained from the
222-element Model Z agree cuch better with the measured
vertical aagnetic fields.

Figures 9 and 10 show the effect of varying the
air gap between the top and side legs of the iror; yoke.
Two cases uere run using Model 2, one with an air gap
of 0.013 ca and another with an air gap of 0.043 cm.
Figure 9 shows the VF component comparison between
these two cases sad the measured vertical fields, while
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Fig. 3. Isometric view of GFUN-3D model 1 having
50 tetrahedra iron elements.
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Fig. 4. XZ planar view of GFUN-3D model 2 having
222 tetrahedra iron elements.
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Fig. 5. XY planar view of GFUN-3D model 2 having

222 tetrahedra iron elements.
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Fig. 6. Isometric view of GF0N-3D model 3 having
222 tatrahedra iron elements.
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Fig. 7. B-H curve used accounting for a packing
factor of 0.96.

Fig. 10 shows the same comparison for the radial compo-
nent of the field. The iron having the larger air gap
agrees more closely with the measured magnetic fields,
especially in the field component in the vertical di-
rection.

The fact that the iron yoke comprised four dis-
tinct, grain oriented pieces of iron is now considered.
In order for the magnetic flux to flow through the iron
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Fig. 8. Vertical field comparison of GFUN-3D
results from models 1 and 2 with measured vertical
magnetic fields.

core as desired, the magnetization vectors in the re-
gions marked Area I and Area II in Fig. 11 will not be
parallel to the grain orientation in the top iron
piece. Experimental results have shown that the perme-
ability for a given H is reduced substantially when the
flux density vector departs from the rolling direction
of the iron. It has been determined that a magnetizing
force may have to be 100-300 times as large to produce
a flux magnitude in the 45° direction equivalent to
that in the direction of the rolling. GFUN-3D does not
have the capability of using orthotropic magnetization
data; however, an attempt was made to account for the
orthotropic B-H data properties in Model 3 in the fol-
lowing way.

The B-H curve used for the elements in Area I was
generated by dividing the B parameter for a given H
taken from the curve shown in Fig. 7 by 300, while the
B-H curve for elements in Area II was generated by di-
viding the B parameter for a given H by 100. Figures
12 and 13 show the results obtained from GFUN-3D using
Models 2 and 3 and compare them with the measured re-
sults. Figure 12 shows the VF component comparison,
while Fig. 13 gives the radial field component compari-
son. The effect of the orthotropic nature of the mag-
netization properties for grain oriented iron is
clearly evident and probably accounts for differences
between the calculated and the measured results, espe-
cially in the vertical direction. The differences seen
in the radial component of the field can be explained
by observing that if the orthotropic nature of the run
was accounted for in the central leg of the Iron core,
the radial field calculated using GFUN-3D would de-
crease .
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Fig. 11. XZ planar view of model 3 showing
areas having modified magnetization (B-H)
properties.
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Fig. 9. Vertical f ie ld comparison of GFOT-3D
results from model 2 for air gaps of 0.015 cm and
0.045 cm.
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Fig. 10. Radial field comparison of GFUN-3D
results from model 2 for air gaps of 0.015 cm and
0.045 cm.

Fig. 12. Vertical field comparison of GFUU-3D
results from models 2 and 3 with measured results.

Figure 14 shows the vertical component of the
field as a function of radial distance from the cen-
terline of the machine at various angle locations as
calculated by GFUN-3D using Model 3. This angle is
measured counterclockwise with the 0° radial line run-
ning through the center of the iron core. The 50"
curve represents the radial line at which the experi-
mental data were taken. The height (the Z coordinate)
in all cases corresponds to a 2 coordinate 3.8 cm above
TF coil 1.
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Fig. 13. Radial field comparison of GFUN-3D
results from models 2 and 3 with measured results.

Conclusions

When calculating magnetic fields with GFUN-3D in
the vicinity of saturable ferromagnetic material, the
following conclusions were made from the data presented.

(1) The size, orientation, and shape of the iron
elements used to model a given system are im-
portant, and an "intuitive knowledge" of how
the magnetization vectors will behave in the
iron is an invaluable modeling tool.

(2) Small air gaps in the iron have little effect
except in areas close to the gap.

(3) The B-H curve is highly orthotropic in grain
oriented iron and if not accounted for in the
model (which cannot be done directly in GFUN-
3D) will result in incorrect element iron
magnetizations if these vectors are not
aligned in the rolling direction of the iron.

1.

Fig. 14. Vertical component of the field as
a function of radial distance from the centesrline
of the machine at various angle locations as
calculated by GFUN-3D using model 3.
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